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Superintendent’s Message

School Year Finish Date

The KAS School Board in agreement with the school 

administration and staff have agreed to end the 

school year this Thursday, May 23rd, at 12 noon. 

Several families have already left Khartoum. All 

exams and work due by students will be completed by 

this coming Thursday. Grade 12 graduation ceremony 

will be held on Friday, May 24th at 8:00 pm. The 

ceremony will be held at KAS.

Report cards for Grade 6-12 students will be written 

by teachers starting on Tuesday, May 21st. During this 

time students and parents will not be able to access 

Classe. Reports will be posted on May 30th. All 

students and parents will be able to view final reports 

at that time.  

The Middle School / High School final assembly will 

be held on Thursday, May 23rd at 10:30 am. The 

Elementary School final assembly will be held at 

11:00 am on the same morning.

The Science of Stress
There's a good chance that by this point in the school year 

you're feeling a little bit stressed. Whether you're a student 

studying for exams, a parent trying to get your kids to stop 

playing Fortnite and get in the car, or a teacher still desper-

ately trying to teach the laws of motion, everyone feels 

stressed. Thanks to science, there's a good explanation for 

why. 

Back when we were cavemen, stress was a way for our 

bodies to warn us about danger. Hormones such as 

adrenaline and cortisol would flood our body, which in 

turn helped us avoid being eaten by saber-tooth tigers. 

These days, most of us don't have to worry about tigers, 

but our bodies are still ready to kick into fight-or-flight 

mode every time we feel overwhelmed at the sight of all 

those dirty dishes in our sinks. 

Luckily, science has discovered a few handy tricks for 

dealing with stress. Here are a few proven techniques for 

surviving the daily grind, according to science:

Keep breathing. 

Get plenty of sleep. 

Seriously, keep breathing. Studies show breathing 

exercises physically reduce stress. 

Mediation. Picture a waterfall, or your kids being with their 

grandparents for the weekend. 

Physical activity such as yoga or running (running errands 

doesn't count). 

And when all else fails, just remember: no matter how bad 

things may seem, at least a tiger isn't trying to eat you.



Dear Parents, Students and Friends,

The end of the school year is fast approaching! We are 

almost there! It has been a year packed with events. 

The CIS/MSA (Council of International Schools / Middle 

States Association) joint accreditation team visit happened at 

the beginning of the school year. Since then we have 

received full reaccreditation from both agencies. 

We all followed and are still following the events happening 




